
Please share your thank you or wish for the future

"Be excellent to one another"

Wishing everybody' s sweetest Dreams Come true.â•¤ï¸•

A thank you to my dad for being my anchor when times are hard

Thanks, love and solidarity despite it all. Society stays alive because of

I wish safety & better future for everyone in Plumstead & across the world

I want to thank in advance all the teachers. I wish them love and strength

Thanks to our teachers and educators for never give up!

A huge THANK YOU to all those key workers!!!

Thanks to our lovely neighbours, we survived lockdown together :o)

Thank you to the school communities for being so caring!

Thank you to the NHS and security across London for keeping us safe!!!!

James - thank you for supporting me and putting up with me when Iâ€™m insane.

To many people to list  so itâ€™s a  big thank you to everyone

I wish for health and happiness for us all.

Tom Rosie and Parker so thankful for you

To the Covid-19 volunteers and staff - thank you for helping the community!

A  massive thank you from everyone at The Earl of Chatham

Thank you to  for being a good neighbour.

Thank you to all the wonderful staff and students at UoG.

I wish we will appreciate and be more thankful for our lives. Let's be kind

Thanks for the humour that brightened our lockdown!

Thank you to all my wonderful neigbours on the Progress Estate â•¤ï¸•

I wish for more kindness, love  and gratitude

Lost my job,still baked for people during lockdown for free.Spread the love

Our heartfelt gratitude to the amazing key workers who've been so faithful

Thank you to the Greenwich council for the fantastic newsletters!

Thank you God for enabling all the key workers during this challenging time

Huge thanks to all who braved the workplace & kept our health service going

To the 

A thank you to the parents who brought their children in to school.

A great BIG thank you to  of Woolwich! You have been amazing!

Thanks kids!For having patience while the adults try to figure out the mess

I wish for a vaccine , so we can all be safe, and mix properly again xxxx

Thanks for the green spaces.  They were invaluable during lockdown!

Chabad of Greenwich & Docklands thanks the council and all key workers!

Thank you to the volunteers who help those in need, especially recently

Thank you to all the staff at St Mary Magdalene Primary school Woolwich.

For the Churches - praying, giving, serving - in our communities.

To my caring neighbours who make our community great.

Thank you to all the staff at BLG MIND Greenwich for the support via zoom

Thank you to the NHS is this challenging time! Stephanie and Tom

Sandra, Little Wendy, Denise, For keeping me SANE, love from BIG WENDY

Rrmember, the most important important step in one's life is always the nex

Homeinstead Greenwich and Bexley Outstanding  Team  All appreciated thank U

Prayers for the love and peace of God to light up our local community

Wish my daughter love and happiness and a massive thank you for giving us O



Dan and Ayesha I wish you love, good health, happiness and a long future

Massive wish to my beautiful and amazing grandson Ollie for all things good

I want to wish my beautiful children Louie, Dan and Sam love and happiness

I want to thank my hubbie dave for being the best husband, dad and gramps.

Hoping the rest of 2020 brings us some joy! We are all in this together ðŸ’ªðŸ•¼

Thank you to all our teachers and support staff who worked extremely hard

Thanks care home staff for keeping residents safe and supporting families

Thanks to the police who kept everyone safe during extraordinary times

Thank you to all of the bin collectors who kept our streets and homes tidy

Thanks and thanks again. You are amazing.

Thanks 

Thank you RGB ðŸŒ¹ðŸŒ¹. I wish we move into our new Family  ðŸ•¡.

Hugs worth waiting for from Lucy and Wren. Thank you. 7X

A big thank you to everyone for getting us through this difficult time!

Thanks to all our primary school teachers. You help our future grow.

Thank you to  QEH doctors and nurses - stars!

It's been a hard time but we're all getting through it.

Thank you to the amazing NHS!

Thank you Royal Borough of Greenwich for clear concise bulletins

thank you Sue and all carers who have helped make life easier

Thank you QE midwives for safely delivering my lockdown baby girl

A big THANK YOU to all the amazing unknown essential workers.

Be kind, be grateful

Live your life as  work of art!

I wish I could dance with all my loved ones again!

Thank you to the NHS and care staff

Thank you for working, caring, talking & smiling.

Appreciate & be kind to everyone & everything you see.

In a world where you can be anything, be kind x

I can never repay what you have given me. My love and inadequate thanks

I wish for my nan to see positivity around her and in her future

#ilovegre

Thank you Eltham Mums for keeping me sane during lockdown! You guys rock!

Ruby and Keira wish good health to the people of Woolwich and the World. XX

Thank You to those who've worked so hard, with great dedication and skill.

Heartfelt Thanks to all the key workers during the pandemic

We are grateful for the NHS and all key workers - THANK YOU! xx

So many workers to thank-RBG,NHS,Transport,Refuse,Post,Milk,Couriers&More!

Thank you to my mum Christina! She looks after everyone in the family

Thank you Team B, you are my everything and I love you more than words xx

Huge thanks to  and the amazing staff at Halstow Primary school x

I would like to the NHS  workers for all they do.

A massive thank you to all the amazing NHS and key workers! Love Mclachlans

SECOND TOTS SEWING, TAPESTRY & KNITTING CLUB - SKILL COMMUNITY VOICE

Rainbow in Nigeria language -  oá¹£umare noun,  eke na egwurugwu,  bÃ kan gizÃ²

A Walk of Peace and New Life -Archway woven  by BFEG  African Women Weaver

I wish all Londoners a future full of LOVE and HAPPINESS.



I wish PROSPERITY for all those who helped us through these dark times.

Thanks to the brilliant care workers who looked after my mum.

Thank you everyone for all your hard work keeping us safe and alive!

Thank you to the NHS and ALL key workers for their hard work.

I wish that our country will pull through this difficult times.

I wish for no racism and world peace for every child.

I wish all the refugees safety - you are welcome in Greenwich Borough!

I wish everyone can be safe and happy with their families.

I wish for a future with no pollution in the air so my children can breathe

Thanks to all the bus drivers!

Thanks to all our loyal customers and all the NHS heroes.

Thanks to everyone that risked their lives so we could survive.

I wish we will save the NHS from privatisation. WE LOVE THE NHS.

Thank you to all the key workers

I wish all the key workers all the best for looking after us.

Thanks to all the care workers who looked after my Nan.

Thanks to all the shops that stayed open to keep us supplied.

Thank you to everyone that risked their lives to look after us.

I wish everyone happiness and good health.

I wish for my mother to pull through. I love you mum.

I wish the government would look after people first, and economy second.

I wish for a home for everyone. Please help Greenwich homeless.

That we pull through this catastrophe as a stronger community.

I wish for your future full of cooperation.

Heartfelt 

I wish good luck for all Londoners. I love Woolwich!

Thank you to all the cleaners at Queen Elizabeth Hospital

Thank you to our national heroes who looked after us.

Thanks Boris for making the country strong again.

Thanks to everyone that worked throughout the pandemic.

We wish nice and best for everyone because we're all in the same boat.

Thank you so much to NHS who work hard for the country. Bless their heart.

Thanks to all the shops that have opened and kept us going.

Thank you for all your hardwork and support, you are amazing!

You guys rock! Stay safe and thanks for all your amazing work you do.

Thank you to the NHS and all key workers

Thank you for everyone's help

Thanks to all my customers.

Thanks for their hardwork over this hard summer. You've been excellent.

I wish that everyone will be healthy and happy.

Thank you to those who tidy up this park.

Well done to all the frontliners that risked their lives to save others.

Thank you to everyone that risked their lives for us to survive.

Thank you to the NHS and key workers.

Thank you to the NHS.

Thank you to ALL the key workers.

We Shall Meet Again.



Thank you for all your support. I hope we get over this soonest/

Thanks to all our customers for supporting us during the pandemic

Thank you everyone for working hard.

Thank you Key Workers! You went above and beyond.. everytime!

Thank you all key workers for your support!

Thank you local shops

Thank you to staff at Eltham Community Hospital for looking after my sister

Happily our Teddy arrived in lockdown. We wish ALL the family stay healthy!

Thank you to everyone who helped me stay safely indoors. You are  all stars

Thank you to my neighbours in upper Colomb Street for their support â•ï¸•

Thank you for all your love and support that you provided for our community

Thanks  for hosting five years of #GreenwichHour tweetchats!

Thanks  for hosting five years of #GreenwichHour tweetchats!

Thanks  for hosting five years of #GreenwichHour tweetchats!

Thanks  for hosting five years of #GreenwichHour tweetchats!

QE 

To my neighbours in Wernbrook for keeping our spirits up each week.

I wish good luck for the future for Woolwich and all of London.

Very big thanks to National Health Service and all the charities I help in.

Thanks to all the key workers!

Thanks to the NHS for keeping us safe.

Black Lives Matter!

Thank you to the governemnt for help and support for those without jobs.

Thank you to NHS who helped with coronavirus. We really appreaciate them.

I wish all the hardworking people of Greenwich every success for the future

Thank you to the hard working people of Greenwich for their hardwork.

A thank you to all our refuse collectors - always brilliant

Thank you NHS

May the kindness, goodwill and love shown remain always x

Thank You NHS

I hope a vaccine will soon be available in every country of the world!

Thank you to the Waste Teams!

Thank you to the Enforcement Officers in the Safer Spaces Team!

Thank you to everyone who has kept our green spaces looking so wonderful

To Charlie - I fell in love with Greenwich as I fell in love with you

Sophie, thank you for being the best girlfriend anyone could ask for.

Thank you NHS for safely delivering our healthy baby girl during lockdown

The Oxleas community paediatric team for caring for our daughter, Emmie.

Thanks sis for all you do to support me

Thanks to Averyhill caretakers for keeping our estate and blocks clean.

Thanks to everyone who has kept the social distance at all times.

May our lives shine brightly again like the rising of the â˜€ sun

Not just today but wishing NHS & Key Workers a wholehearted appreciation.

For Sam, for our beginning in Greenwich, and a wish for our next chapter â™¥ï¸•

Thanks for Greenwich Park staying open all through this year

Thank you to the litter pick lady on Winn's common who we see most mornings

I wish that COVID comes to an end worldwide and a bright colourful future.



Good health for all

Thankyou to all our wonderful  school  stuff  and security stuff

Thank you to all members of the NHS for giving your all in this very time,.

Huge thanks to all those who have helped others in their time of need!

Thank you to all my family,friends and neighbours for keeping in touch

Thank you to the hub for delivering my prescription & checking on me.

Hereâ€™s to all the key workers and local businesses - THANK YOU!!

I wish everyone good health, happiness and courage to be strong.

Thanks

Thankyou to the residents for coming together and supporting eachother.

I wish health and happiness to all my friends and family! X

Thank you, to everybody involved in helping our country through this crisis

Wishing that our children can put this time behind  them .

Thank you to everyone that keeps us safe and everyone that keeps us going.

I wish for a happy, healthy future for me and all my friends and family xx

That love and light will always outshine everything else

Be kind to each other

Let the future be fairer, greener and brighter for all

Special thanks to all Willowdeen staff , the sendfriendly group, QEH trust

A massive thank you to all our key workers and for the bravery of the child

I wish for the future to be prosperous

Stop wasting my poll tax on woke virtue signalling rubbish

My wish is for everybody to be safe healthy and happy much love x

To the teachers and key workers of Greenslade Primary School.

I wish the NHS is treated with the respect and funding it deserves

Eternal thanks to all NHS staff, carers and essential workers!

Thank you to all who have given their time and lives for others!

Letâ€™s continue to care for each other

Thanks to all the staff of the NHS for standing up to the deadly virus.

We be grateful to things we took for granted and support the ones in need

To everyone who has played their part in helping to contain the virus .

Like to thank all the NHS workers for everything they do.

All the neighbours in Cleanthus Road looking out for each  otherâ•¤ï¸•

to everyone at Plumstead Manor for caring for kids, even in the holiday.

Thank you NHS and Essential Workers

I wish to break through and take the theatre industry by storm!

A MILLION THANKS TO ALL SERVICES THAT KEPT RUNNING DURING LOCKDOWN.

I hope that nature and wildife will thrive in our borough

more understanding & consciousness of  high risk & differently abled people

Wishing 

Thank all Greenwich residents for accepting diversity.

I wish for nannying interference from the council to come to an end.

Thank you all at Bright Horizons New Eltham for being amazing x

Big thank you to everyone for staying at home.

My wish is we learn to value & respect disabled peoples lives.  xxx

That we continue to look out for one another in our communities.

I would like to thank my son Paul , for keeping Sainsburyâ€™s stocked , mum



Angelina and Isabella. Thanks for the laughs and support. Love you, Mamma x

Thank you  to all those people who are keeping us going through everything

Please clean up our streets, Rancliffe Garden/ Westhorne Avenue/ Brisit  Rd

The Caribbean Social Forum who kept us sane with  Zoom activities every day

To the SEN schools staff for keeping the schools opened and children safe.

Thanks Greenwich Council for giving us information, care and community feel

Two wishes, please: a Covid 19 vaccine; world action on climate

I wish for love in your future. Itâ€™s out there for us all.

I wish for 

I wish that one day the world will be truly inclusive

Thankyou to all the NHS staff for all the hard work you always do

I wish everyone will appreciate the freedoms they have when this is over.

I wish things would go back to the way they were pre Covid

Thank you Covid for ruining my year 9 at Crown Woods ðŸ˜¤

Well for those with autism and their parents/carers! From Yvonneâ•¤ï¸•

Wishing everybody good health and happiness. & thanking everybody in NHS

Grazie, thank you,  danke, gracias, mercie!

TQ to my family for shielding with me and to the Gov for my food packages!

Thank you  to Social Workers for keeping adults and children safe

On behalf of my whole family please accept our sincere thanks and gratitude

I wish you would clear rubbish

TQ to all the teachers who stepped up when their country needed them.

Antony I wish for you to find peace. Your dad would be so proud of you.

Thankyou to St John's Blackheath and our family and friends  as we sheilded

Thanks to Pete for being the food service extraordinaire for his is Mum & I

Joseph volunteering so Selce can help people reduce their energy bills.

Thanks to Emily who volunteered and got my prescriptions and groceries.

Thank you for your strength and bravery

I wish for an infection of smiles far and wide.

Value life, Respect and love each other

May the clouds of today give way to a kinder, brighter future for all.

I am so grateful for our NHS my wish is it is here for future generations

We're in this together. Let's fight it together and win it together.

I would like to Thank the Delivery ,Refuse,Shop,Bank,Media, NHS Workers xx

Thank you to all the wheelie bin crews who carried on throughout Covid

THANK YOU, to my wonderful mum, Marcia, Youâ€™re amazing. Xxxx

Thank you to all the LOVELY customers supporting Cats Protection

Thank 

We have come closer due in times of struggle.  A silver beautiful lining!

Thank you to all those people who risked their own Health to care for other

All staff  @ CemeteryLane home for looking after my uncl

youâ€™re a star for doing everything I couldnâ€™t doâ€“to keep me safe

THANK YOU EVERYONE FOR SUPORTING MY AUTISTIC SON DURING LOCKDOWN

Books saved me during lockdown. Lets support authors and local bookshops!

Thanks to Danny Thorpe and the Greenwich Info team  for keeping us informed

What a waste of money. Try using it to fix potholes in the road or donate f

Friends of Shrewsbury House - thank you for keeping our garden gorgeous



Dhanyavaad, shukriya, merci, danke and thank you for all you'll have done

 for care, support and  kindness to CSF members.

Steady fulfilling work, prosperity, clear direction & true love.

Where there is light there is hope and this will end ðŸ’›

May your life be full of  love, luck and light x

A big thank you to all the local shopkeepers who kept the world turning!

I wish my mum could beat her lung cancer

Need to register birth

THANK YOU ALL KEYWORKERS AND THE NHS X

Thank you to everyone

Well done all those involved in â€œSew4good-Greenwich â€œ.

A Massive Thank You To All The Staff At Weybourne Care Home, Abbey Wood..

Peace, empathy, progress, resilience, mindfulness.

Many thanks to the NHS!!! ^_^

I hope you always find a reason to smile

Thank you to all the Key Workers for all your passions & dedication

A huge thank you to all the key workers love the Hickman-Westergaards.

Thank you to Agnetas who got fat with me in lockdown. I Iove you!! Yiannis

Thank you to the hubs who provided food during this period.

Thank you to the Sendfriendly Initiative for support vulnerable families .

Thank you to the 380+ volunteers that are keeping scouting alive in RG

In union there is strength.

Thank you Plumstead Pantry for versatility through lockdown & staying open.

Thank you to our post & supermarket workers for keeping us connected & fed

I wish for us all to survive these challenging times stronger & fitter

Violet, may your future be healthy and full of kindness, laughter and love!

Thank you to the Duncroft Nightingales for helping make  lockdown  barable

Thank you my Lord and Savior for watching over us and protecting us.

I would like to the thank Kerry & Colin my neighbours.

A huge thank you to all at The Valley for bringing football into our homes!

Thank you to  all the Key Workers that carried on working  xxx

Thanks RuPaul's Drag Race!The eleganza extravaganza made lockdown bearable!

Thank you to all the midwifes! Baby Benjamin 27/03/20 xxxx

Thanks to shop staff. U were scared, u worked hard, u were there for us

Thankyou to my fellow residents for showing love through social distancing!

Thank you to all the key workers who continued without question! XXX

To the lady that paid for my lunch when they no longer accept cash.

Thank you Conway Primary educating my children educated whilst in lock down

To the fabulous NHS nurses and doctors that made my dads passing peaceful x

â€œThe future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams

Thank you Steve' Greengrocer Heros for delivering food when we needed it.

Thank you to the QE Midwifes & delivery team for looking after us so well x

Thank you midwives for looking after us so well.

Thank you to everyone who stayed home to keep our community safe x

Wish good health, a long life and all the love in the world to 

Thank you James for getting me through the worst year of my life. Love you.

Thankyou to the refuse collectors for providing such a great service.



A big thank you to the maternity staff at QEH who helped me out so much!

A very big thank you to all my wonderful people NHS and CARERS

I wish for a happy day

Thanks to the NHS. Always brilliant. â�¤ï¸�ðŸŒˆ

Kindness and tolerance. Love and thoughtfulness.

to all our friends, neighbours & our family, for keeping  us safe & happy

People all over the world to join hands and start a love ribbon.

Thank you  to those involved in scouting that kept going  through COVID-19.

C & H  Pro Bros will remember fondly when their mummy worked from home x

I do not thank you. Stop wasting taxpayers money. Why bail out GLL

I want to be pregnant and have a baby before it's to late

Chris and Fiona for all your support and help. Dawn & Harry x

Thank you to my dog Dolly who kept me company during lockdown!

Thankyou Gulle for support encouragement and giving your time to help

Thank you NHS and Royal Greenwich for all your hard work.

I wish everyone was anti racist.

Thank you 'lockdown' for allowing me to rekindle with my family.

Thank you to everyone in Woolwich who has been wearing a mask x

Would love to thank P L MULLIGAN and all their hard working staff

PL Mulligans funeral directors

Thank you to Danny and mark Brooker of the red lion /the anchor

Thank you to the  early years  sector  during the epidemic ! Tula

Thank you to the NHS for all their hard work

Wish that we can soon get our community back

Thank you to everyone

Thank you to Team A at Quaggy for working hard during this pandemic

Hoping to see our families and loved ones sooner rather than later

Thank you for making Greenwich our home.

Iâ€™m thankful for the time spent with my son, watching him grow and learn

I wish those days could come back for more

My Hope is that after everything, my retirement goes smoothly

I wish people would stop killing the planet by throwing their litter

I wish for freedom and equality. Love is Love, be yourself and dream big!

Thank you mummy Kush! I love you

10 years of love thanks & well wishes to all from Ben Oakley Gallery

thank you to all my neighbours for being so friendly and kind.

Big thank you for hard work and kindness!!!

Wishing 

Thanks to all essential workers! Times are tough, but WE are tougher!!

T.Y. RBG for organising volunteers  that delivered our medications.

l wish to THANK all my lovely sister at BATTERY ROAD for checking UP on me

Always try to be good. Never fail to be kind.

A massive thank you to all the essential workers & volunteers!

Everyone is excepted for who and what we are. Life is to short.

Thank you to all the people that are working so hard to help our community

Thank you NHS for all your hard work during these difficult times-Bye 2020



My wish is that this rainbow fill the residents of Greenwich with kindness.

Iâ€™d like to thank for everything x

Thank you to the NHS for helping my Mum with her Cancer. I love you mum ðŸŒˆ

Thanks to refuse teams for not missing a collection throughout pandemic.

Hoping for a greener and more welcoming world; a cosy home for everyone!

When we talk about this time in history books, we are proud

Thank you to everyone that kept everything going during the pandemic.

Thanks for keeping Greenwich park open through lockdown! ðŸ–¤

A massive thank you to all key worker's, for all your hard work

For another special needs provision like Willowdene

Thankful to all the NHS Staff, teachers, delivery drivers & store workers.

Thank you to all those who stayed close even when while were distant

Thank you, James, for keeping me warm. You are a beautiful human.

Thank you essential workers for looking after and supporting others.

Eternally grateful to all who went out to work so others could stay safe.

I wish that the people in Woolwich regardless of their colour or religion h

Our greatest strength now is rising every time we fall!

I wish for a bright future for our children where they can be happy & safe

Thank you to all the fantastic staff at all the hospitals for everything

Iâ€™m thankful for the support from some unlikely places thatâ€™ helped many..

Thank you for going to work throughout all of this and being so selfless xx

I wish that we will buy our first home in Greenwich and build our family.

Thank you to all the Wonderful key workers you are our heroâ€™s

Big Thankyou  all colleagues in Sainsburys Charlton Riverside

To staff at Gordon Primary for supporting our son through the last 6 months

To all of the refuse collectors who kept working while we were on lockdown.

Thank you NHS for saving my life from covid 19

For my children to be happy and healthy.

For the world to be a kinder place

Love Woolwichâ€™s  diverse community

I wish I really will be ok.

I wish for lower council tax and less wasted spending.

Thank you to  and Glendale teamfor your hard work n the heath

Thank you to all who helped  to keep us safe. Xxx

We wish for acceptance of autistic people, from Autistic Inclusive Meets.

Thank you to Greenwich Foster Carers, you are amazing keyworkers.

That my partner and I get through this

To all the key workers that kept going whilst most of us were at home xxxx

Thank you to all who helped and continuing to help get us thru covid times

My wish is that life gets better for everyone in this borough.

Peace Love and Understanding

Thanks to my 2 sons- Year 1 Doctor 4 mnths Covid ICU &  recuperation Physio

Thank you to the NHS for their kindness and care, and for saving my life.

The 

Voluntee

Our thanks to our lovely neighbours, who helped us out at times.

I wish that my wedding to my fiancee will be able to go ahead in January



To QE maternity ward on delivering my beautiful baby girl in lockdown

Thank you to Newmarket Pharmacy for delivering my med during my isolation.

I wish that I can soon travel abroad and see my Mum

Peace and Harmony

Hugest thanks to essential workers, NHS, posties, volunteers& council teams

I wish you would stop spending my council tax in this manner.

Thank you to all essential workers.  We couldn't make it by without you.

to Lesley who works in Tesco. You are such a special much loved person. xxx

A big THANK YOU to everyone who helped keep  lives safe!

waste collectors also post people have worked throughout the virus.

Thanks to all key workers who put others before themselves during COVID

All keyworkers we thank you for your selfless hard work & dedication

Strong are those who weather the storm with their heads held high.

Thank you  Henry Hudson Residents - we will get through this together!

Old Cottage Coffee Shop

Thankful to staff at the QE after the birth of our daughter, Elise x

and all the team at CACT!!

Thankful that Martin recovered well from covid! The Fields x

Mr Wilson at HAF Sixth Form for supporting my academic and personal needs

Thanks to Greenwich Cleansweep Heroes for keeping us clean in lockdown!

That everyone in the Community sticks together and looks after each other

Huge thanks to Zelee, Shirley and David for shopping, gardening and joy

Dear Ester, Thank you for all your help with Chloe. God bless you! Love, D




